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The name “Topnotch” in Ketchum is 
synonymous with the rustic yet elegant 
“ski chalet chic” design of Sun Valley. 
A few short years after acquiring 
the successful local furniture store, 
Arianne Heyser and the Topnotch 
team are spreading their design 
expertise to encompass a more sleek, 
modern look in their newly acquired 
space adjacent to the original store.Above: One of Topnotch's vignettes in their newly leased space.
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Continuing out series on interior designers' spaces in 
the Valley, we explore Topnotch and owner Arianne 
Heyser's beautiful, multi-story space.
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With over 40 years in business, Topnotch has 
a long-established history in the interior design 
community. With rich, warm fabrics, Native 
American-inspired rugs, and artisan-crafted 
furniture, Topnotch has decorated and provided 
furnishings for homes and getaways throughout 
the Sun Valley area and beyond. 

After original owners Bret and Lori Berier sold 
the business to Heyser, (who had been one of 
their designers), she and her husband Josh felt a 
shift in clients' requests. “The designers and I had 
requests for more neutral and cleaner-lined items; 
more of the mountain-modern feel,” explains 
Heyser. “But we did not want to lose the integrity 
of the shop and what we were known for.” 
Heyser looked at the space behind Topnotch, 
eventually leasing it and opening the first week 
of July 2017. “It’s an area where we’re able to 
vignette with cleaner lines and fewer accents in 
contrast to the original showroom that has more 
accessories and warmth.”

The 2,700-square-foot addition now creates a 
new mountain modern showroom along with 
providing an area where much of Topnotch’s 
backstock inventory is held onsite. This allows 
Topnotch staff and clients an opportunity 
to touch and feel the items without driving 
to their warehouse. “It helps to have things 
people can touch and feel; they want to know 
it’s comfortable, they want to touch the fabric. 
And by taking over the new space, we have that 
vehicle,” says Heyser. Topnotch can now display 
many furniture styles and accessories and give 
clients a chance to visualize how these items 
might work in their home or design project. 

From rustic, classic takes on mountain chic 
to cleaner, modern lines, the entirety of the 
Topnotch space now flows like the ever-evolving 
interior design business it has represented for over 
40 years.

Topnotch Fine Furnishings and Interior Design
620 Sun Valley Rd | Ketchum
208.726.7797
topnotchonline.com
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Opposite page: Sleek, modern furniture and accessories are now available in Topnotch's newly acquired 
space.
This page (top to bottom): Topnotch vignettes display design possibliities for clients; Topnotch owner 
Arianne Heyser.
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